This summer, a new addition arrives at Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa with the hotel’s first ever kids’ club

Fun for the little ones, relaxation for the grown-ups guaranteed

Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa in Baden-Baden is set to make young hearts leap with joy on their next visit with the introduction of the new Kids Club. This exciting development grants parents some precious free time, allowing them to indulge in blissful relaxation at the spa, enjoy a leisurely date with a meal for two at a restaurant, or bask in nature, while their little ones will have a delightful time in a safe haven filled, with games and fun.

The Brenners’ Kids Club, Alois' Nest, warmly welcomes its young VIP guests to the Villa Viardot, located directly opposite the main building. It opens its doors on weekends, during holidays, and upon request. At the heart of this club lies a charming woodland creature named Alois vom Baum. This adorable mascot hails from the nearby Black Forest. Just like the magnificent tree landscapes of his homeland, Alois' crown undergoes magical transformations and changes colors with the passing seasons. Children aged three to twelve can embark on a playful journey, guided by professionals, to discover the world of this friendly leaf-headed character.

The newly installed Brenners’ Kids Club also offers ample space for little ones to unleash their energy and ignite their creativity. The possibilities are endless and equipped with a children's kitchen, cozy seating area, ball pit, treehouse, and even a nursing room.

Our expertly trained staff ensures a vibrant program, from painting drinking glasses to face painting and pottery. And when the weather is particularly fabulous there is also the opportunity to take the fun outside, as the magnificent natural surroundings become a sprawling playground for thrilling adventures, such as treasure hunts in Brenners' private park or a visit to the beekeeper at Brenners.

Whether a summer sojourn or long weekend beckons in Baden-Baden, this new addition at Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa is bound to delight all the family!
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